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GUILFORD COLLEGE 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Online Worship Bulletin 

Sunday, September 25th, 2022 

 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP! 

 

We hope you can join us in person today at either the 8:30am or 11am service in the sanctuary. 
(Please note that we have paused our 6pm service for the time being.) If worshipping online is 
better for you, please join us in the service that will be live-streamed from our church sanctuary 
at 11am on Sunday morning through our Website, Facebook page, and YouTube Channel. To 

participate in online worship, just click on the correct link below: 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH WEBSITE 

 
or 

 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

 
or 

 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH'S FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

The service will remain up in all these places 

after that time for later viewing. 
 

Whenever and however you join us, we hope you will actively participate in the service by 
following the bulletin below, and by joining in the prayers, responses, and songs 

  

Let us worship God together! 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/
http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.facebook.com/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463/
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WE GATHER TOGETHER 

 
 

Prelude 

Ginny Williamson 

 
  

Ringing of the Church Bell 

  
  

Choral Anthem 

You Alone Can Rescue 

GCUMC Adult Choir 
 
 

^Fellowship Greeting & 

Opening Hymn 

In the Desert, on God's Mountain 

W&S #3029, vs. 1-4, 6 
 

In the desert, on God's mountain 

Moses saw the bush aflame 

Wondered at the fiery foliage, 
Heard the crackling call his name. 

May we notice bushes burning; 
May we wonder at the flame. 

 

On Mount Horeb Moses halted, 
Stood unshod on holy ground, 

Felt the pulsing of God's presence, 
Sensed the holiness around. 
May we stop amid life's labor; 
May we honor holy ground. 

 

"I AM THAT I AM has called you" 

Spoke the incandescent voice. 
Moses felt the message searing 

To the heart of will and choice. 
May we pause to answer summons;  

May we hear God's burning voice. 
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Moses hid his face in terror, 
Offered his objections four; 

Doubt of worth and doubt of talent, 
Lack of trust and lack of lore. 
May we set aside excuses; 

May we take the task before. 
 

Far from deserts, far from mountains, 
Yearns abound humanity. 

Filled with fire of holy grounding, 
Burning bushes may we be, 

Drawing all to God's bright presence - 

Beacons of divinity.  

 

WE PRAISE GOD 

AND PRAY 

 

 

^Response Opening Prayer 

Rev. Susan Suárez Webster 

 

O Lord, 
Open my spirit 

so that I may receive your message this morning; 

open my eyes that I may see the needs of others; 

open my ears that I may hear their cries; 

open my heart so that I reach out to help; 

let me not be afraid to defend the weak 

because of the anger of the rich. 
Show me where love and hope and faith are needed; 

and use me to bring them to those places. 
Open my whole being to your voice today, 

so that I may become a messenger of your peace. 
Amen. 

 

 

Greetings, Welcome & Praises 
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WE LISTEN 

TO THE WORD 

 
 

Children's Moment 

Donna Ford and Jordan 

 
 

Hymn 

Immortal, Invisible God Only Wise 

UMH, #103 

 

Immortal, invisible God only wise 

In light inaccessible 

Hid from our eyes 

Most blessed most glorious 

The Ancient of Days 

Almighty victorious 

Thy great name we praise 

 

Unresting, unhasting 

And silent as light 
Nor wanting, nor wasting 

Thou rulest in might 

Thy justice like mountains 

High soaring above 

Thy clouds which are fountains 

Of goodness and love 

 

To all, life thou givest, 
To both great and small 

In all life thou livest 

The true life of all 
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We blossom and flourish 

As leaves on the tree 

And wither and perish 

But naught changeth thee 

 

Thou reignest in glory 

Thou dwellest in light 

Thine angels adore thee 

All veiling their sight 

All laud we would render 

O help us to see 

'Tis only the splendor 

Of light hideth thee 

 
 

Prayers of the People 

& The Lord's Prayer 

Our Father, which art in heaven 

Hallowed be Thy name 

Thy kingdom come, 
Thy will be done 

On earth as it is in the heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 

And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom 

And the power, 

And the glory forever. 

Amen 

 
 

Introduction to the 

Scripture Reading 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 
 
 

^Scripture Reading 

Exodus 5: 1-9, 7: 1-5 
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(NRSV) 

 

Afterward Moses and Aaron went to Pharaoh and said, “Thus says the Lord, the God 
of Israel, ‘Let my people go, so that they may celebrate a festival to me in the 
wilderness.’” But Pharaoh said, “Who is the Lord, that I should heed him and let Israel 
go? I do not know the Lord, and I will not let Israel go.” 
 

Then they said, “The God of the Hebrews has revealed himself to us; let us go a 
three days’ journey into the wilderness to sacrifice to the Lord our God, or he will fall 
upon us with pestilence or sword.” But the king of Egypt said to them, “Moses and 
Aaron, why are you taking the people away from their work? Get to your 
labors!” Pharaoh continued, “Now they are more numerous than the people of the 
land and yet you want them to stop working!” That same day Pharaoh commanded 
the taskmasters of the people, as well as their supervisors, “You shall no longer give 
the people straw to make bricks, as before; let them go and gather straw for 
themselves. But you shall require of them the same quantity of bricks as they have 
made previously; do not diminish it, for they are lazy; that is why they cry, ‘Let us go 
and offer sacrifice to our God.’ Let heavier work be laid on them; then they will labor 
at it and pay no attention to deceptive words.” 
 

The Lord said to Moses, “See, I have made you like God to Pharaoh, and your 
brother Aaron shall be your prophet. You shall speak all that I command you, and 
your brother Aaron shall tell Pharaoh to let the Israelites go out of his land. But I will 
harden Pharaoh’s heart, and I will multiply my signs and wonders in the land of 
Egypt. When Pharaoh does not listen to you, I will lay my hand upon Egypt and bring 
my people the Israelites, company by company, out of the land of Egypt by great acts 
of judgment. The Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I stretch out my hand 
against Egypt and bring the Israelites out from among them.” 
 

 

This is the Word of God for the people of God. 
Thanks be to God. 

 
 

Sermon Message 

“The Opposite of a Heart Attack” 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 

 

WE ARE 
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SENT TO SERVE 

 
 

^Sending Hymn 

Go Down, Moses, 
UMH, #448, vs. 1 - 4, 11 

 

When Israel was in Egypt's land 

let my people go; 
Oppressed so hard they could not stand, 

let my people go; 
 

(Refrain) 

Go down, Moses,  
way down in Egypt's land; 

Tell old Pharaoh to let my people go! 

 

"Thus saith the Lord," bold Moses said, 

let my people go; 
"If not, I'll smite your firstborn dead," 

let my people go. 
(Refrain) 

 

No more shall they in bondage toil, 

let my people go; 
Let them come out with Egypt's spoil, 

let my people go. 
(Refrain) 

 

We need not always weep and mourn, 

let my people go; 
And wear those slavery chains forlorn, 

let my people go. 
(Refrain) 

 

O let us all from bondage flee, 

let my people go; 
And let us all in Christ be free, 

let my people go. 
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(Refrain) 

 
 

^Next Steps & Benediction 

 
 

Postlude 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

Offering Our Gifts 

Thank you for remembering our church and its ministries in the offerings that you make to 
God. You may mail your gift to Guilford College UMC at 1205 Fleming Road, Greensboro, NC, 

27410, or may drop it off in our secure lockbox outside of our church office. To give to the 
church online, please visit the secure online giving link at our church website by clicking below: 

 
 

CLICK HERE FOR GCUMC ONLINE GIVING 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Guilford College UMC 
CCLI License #CSPL045089 

 
In the Desert, On God's Mountain 

Words: Susan Palo Cherwien 
Music: John Goss 

Words © 1989 Susan Palo Cherwien, 
admin. by Augsburg Fortress 

 
Immortal, Invisible God Only Wise 

CCLI Song # 124466 
Walter Chalmers Smith 

© Words: Public Domain  
Music: Public Domain 

 
Go Down, Moses 

Words: Afro-American Spiritual 
Music: Afro-American Spiritual; 

adapt. and arr. by William Farley Smith, 1986 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

QUESTIONS  

FOR FURTHER REFLECTION  

AND JOURNEY GROUP DISCUSSION 

(Choose whichever most speak to you) 

https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/-/form/give/default
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1.What was one thing from the Scripture or sermon message from Sunday that made 
an impression on you, or that you have questions about? Why? 
 

2. In Exodus 2, Moses and Aaron go to Pharaoh and tell the Egyptian king that God 
has commanded Pharaoh release the Hebrew people so that they can go and 
worship God. Pharaoh is unimpressed, and refuses. Why do you think Pharaoh 
refuses to let the Hebrew people go? Why do some persons struggle to let situations 
or certain people go? 

  
3. Instead of releasing the Hebrew people, Pharaoh calls them lazy and commands 
the people to get back to work. Do you know someone who works too hard? Have 
you ever had a boss who asks unreasonable things of his/her employees?  
  
4. What impact does working too much have on us? On human beings? What is 
wrong with Pharaoh's approach of defining people by their work?  
  
5. Christians and Jews practice Sabbath, honoring a day for rest and for worshipping 
God. Have you ever practiced Sabbath? How does Sabbath offer an antidote to 
Pharaoh's way of constant work? What does the Sabbath teach us about the proper 
relationship to our work?  
  
6. Several times in Exodus, Pharaoh is described as having a "hard heart," because 
he refuses to let the people go, no matter what happens to him and his people. What 
do you think it means to have a "hard heart"? What does having a hard heart lead 
to?   
  
7.   On several occasions in Exodus there is a suggestion that God actually hardens 
Pharaoh's heart in order to accomplish a larger purpose. Do you think God ever 
hardens someone's heart? Or do you think life experiences harden our heart? Or that 
the choices we make harden our heart?  
  
8. What cures us of hard heart disease?      
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

GCUMC CONGREGATIONAL 

PRAYER LIST 

 

Among those we are praying for: 
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HOSPITALIZATION 
 

John Hanner 
Preston Mullins (son of Garrett and Miranda Mullins) 

 
 

GRIEVING THE RECENT DEATH OF A LOVED ONE 
 

The Friends and Family of Pat Francisco 

The Family of LaTosha Murray  
 

All those grieving the loss of a loved one 
 
 

SUSTAINING PRAYERS 
 

Marsha Cooley 

Loretta Eichhorn (hospice) 
Keith Gunn 

Marion Sharpe 

Sheron Morgan (Andy Morgan’s mother) 
Wayne and Carolyn Billings 

Bill and Helen Blyshak 

Helen and Austin Phillips 

MIckey (Peggy Conaway's brother-health issues) 
Nancy Porter (Kristen's mom with Parkinson's) 

Don and Gwen Masters 

Rhona Wintersteen (Hospice, brain tumor) 
George Freeman (microvascular disease) 

Christopher Blyshak  
Kenneth Briggs 

Rickey Vaughn  
Y’Suan Mlo (immigration to the US) 

 
 

SUFFERING FROM CANCER 
 

Larry Stevens  
Grace Murphy 

Kristen Porter  
 

Doug Bell (Anita Sandknop's brother) 
Jim Handlon (espophageal cancer) 

Dr. James Kim 

Veni Vateva-Saunders (lung/liver cancer, she has 10 month old twins) 
Jim 

Jesse Jenkins (lymphatic cancer) 
Harriet Peacock 

Nancy Gibbons 

Louise Stanley 
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Gail Byrd 

Russ Decker  
Michael Charles Langman (leukemia) 
Tripp Kohler (Meg Duncan's brother) 

Lee Chestnutt (brain cancer) 
Nancy McAlister (Dorothy Downey's niece)  

Gene Briggs (Carol Ingram's brother) 
Ray Haberer 

 
 

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS  
OR INJURY OR SURGERY 

 

Ellen DeSanto 

Tommy Waynick 

Bobby Tanner 
Bill Peabody 

Kimi Miyagi 
Ken Rehg 

Sandy Riffe 

Ellen Lancaster   
Ken Sykes   
Phillip Stone 

John Young  
Nancy Davis 

Heather Taylor (Len and Sandra Myers' daughter) 
 
 

UPCOMING TEST RESULTS OR SURGERY 
 

Minerva Hevner ( recovering from cataract surgery and 2nd cataract surgery 9/28) 
 

Arielle (Donna Ganong's granddaughter awaiting ear surgery for September) 
Caroline Stewart (friend of Cookie Freese in need of kidney transplant) 

 
 

STRUGGLING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 
 

For Those Experiencing Overwhelming Anxiety 

For Those Experiencing Depression 

For Those Struggling with Addiction 

Abbey 

Allen 

Sherri 
For Those who struggle with a Mental Disorder 

 
 

SUFFERING FROM COVID-19 
 

For all who suffer from COVID-19 
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PRAYERS FOR CHURCH AND WORLD 
 

For Shelby Hallquist, Preschool Director, Teachers, Students, and Families 

GCUMC leadership for 2023 

For a Young Adult and Connections Leader 
For local, state and national leaders  

Elizabeth and David Gamble (Missionary service at UNC-Wilmington) 
Other missionaries: Kathie Mann 

Nathan Dawkins 

Becky and Dale Neal Cuckow  
For our ministry partners in Kenya 

For those affected by the flooding in Kentucky 

For deployed members of the military 

For world leaders and for the people of Ukraine 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

OPPORTUNITIES TO WORSHIP, 

CONNECT, GROW, AND GIVE 

TOGETHER 

 
 

WORSHIP 

 

 JOIN US IN-PERSON FOR WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY AT 8:30AM OR 
11:00AM IN THE SANCTUARY. 

 
 

 JOIN US FOR ONLINE WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY AT 11:00 AM (OR 
LATER) - Please worship with us online by clicking on your preferred online 

worship link below: 
  

CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  
THROUGH THE GCUMC WEBSITE 

  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH GCUMC'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
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or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP 

THROUGH GCUMC'S FACEBOOK PAGE 
 
 

CONNECT 

 
 

 TODAY: SPECIAL MUSICAL CONCERT TO CELEBRATE 
HISPANIC HERITAGE:  To celebrate Hispanic Heritage, GCUMC invites you to a 

recital with musicians Gregorio Midero (violin) and Federico Pivette (piano) this Sunday, 
September 25 at 2 pm in the Sanctuary. We hope to see you there! 

   
 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPAGHETTI FUNDRAISER MEAL - Sept. 28 - 
5:45-6:45pm - Fellowship Hall -  This fundraiser is hosted by Y'Samuel Enuol for 

his Boy Scout Eagle project at Jefferson Elementary and their STEAM lab. A STEAM lab 
is known as a Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math room for kids to learn basic 
science and math curricula activities. Right now, the school asks for 9 tables with cubbies 
under them and 4 bookshelves. The ones they currently have are not up to safety 
standards. Please donate so that Sam can see this project through for 
Jefferson. Donations of cash or checks made payable to "Val Follo" or Cash App will be 
accepted.   

 
 

 READING AND MATH PROGRAM is off to a great start! We have had 

between 15 and 19 kids attending! On Tuesdays at 5 pm in the Educational 
Building students from the community come to do homework with a volunteer from our 
church and engage in enrichment activities which motivate them in Reading and Math. We 
have a great time together!! If you would like to invest in a child and help him/her to 
have a successful school year please send an email to Jayne Morgan 
at wolfpackfamily02@gmail.com. 

 
 

 FALL ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES 
CLASSES are held on Wednesday (6:30 pm). We had 17 students from Honduras, 

Venezuela, Mexico and Guatemala last evening. If you would like to help someone learn 
the English language, please let Pastor Susan 
know.   ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 
 

 TRADITIONAL MONTAGNARD MUSIC CLASSES - (JORAI) GONGS 
- You are invited to join in these classes on Sunday afternoons at 2pm in the Rock. The 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
mailto:wolfpackfamily02@gmail.com
mailto:ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org
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classes are open to all folks 5th grade and older. The first class will be on Oct. 2. Please 
enter through the Fellowship Hall door. 

Click here to register.   
   
 

 GCUMC FALL FESTIVAL: Saturday, October 22, 2022 - Time: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 

p.m. Featuring: Professional Crafters, Bake Sale, and Pumpkin Patch. Calling All 
Bakers! Our Bake Sale was a huge success last year, thanks to all of you! Now, it's time 
to do it all over again! Baked goods of all kinds, and non-baked items such as trail mix, are 
needed for the Fall Festival Bake Sale! We will receive items on Friday, October 21, from 
1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the church Narthex. This is a church-wide effort, so we need 
everyone to bake, bake, bake!  

 
 

 BOO-BASH 2022 on Friday, October 28 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. – Call for 

trunks and volunteers! If you would like to be part of this year’s Boo-Bash, there are 
several opportunities to get involved. Click the appropriate link below to sign up. In lieu of 
the following links, you may also contact Cyndi Allen (cyndiandscott818@gmail.com) or 
Lynne Beck (yosefgirl@aol.com). The event will be cancelled if it rains. Thank you! 

  

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP TO DECORATE A TRUNK 

  
CLICK HERE TO HOST A GAME 

  
CLICK HERE TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP 

 
 
 

GROW 

 
 

 GCUMC “FAMILY NIGHT” SUNDAY EVENINGS – 5:30 – 7:15pm – 
Children’s Education Building - Sunday "Family Night" is a weekly opportunity 

for children, youth, and their parents to gather for a brief time of shared praise and 
worship, and then to break up into smaller groups for age-specific fellowship, 
programming, and discussion. We hope that it will be a time when children, youth, and 
parents can connect with each other, grow in their faith, pray for each other, and talk about 
the unique blessings and sometimes overwhelming challenges that they face during this 
particular stage of life. And we’ll have fun together too! We will gather on the back field at 
5:30pm and move together to the Education building. Questions? Contact Pastor Jeremy 
at jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 

  

 “DISCIPLE SCHOOL” WITH PASTOR JEREMY ON WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS AT 6:45PM IN THE SANCTUARY – Pastor Jeremy is offering a weekly 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehTXZbHb4MXve24ESoVO3SetniDKyrbxZOmjXY479_kodmcQ/viewform
mailto:cyndiandscott818@gmail.com
mailto:yosefgirl@aol.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0945aba929aafa7-decorate
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0945aba929aafa7-host
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0945aba929aafa7-boobash
mailto:jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org
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open and interactive Bible Study time in which each Wednesday we will look at a passage 
of Scripture and talk about some aspect of following Jesus together. Each session will be 
self-contained - no advance reading is necessary, and no long-term commitment 
required. All are welcome whenever they can come. Questions? Contact Pastor Jeremy 
at jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org.   

 
 

 REQUIRED SAFE SANCTUARIES TRAINING (For all church 

volunteers who work with children or youth, who desire to work with 
children or youth in the future, or who drive the church van) - Thursday, 

October 6 at 6:30 pm OR Sunday, October 9 at 4:00 pm - Room C1, First Floor 
Children’s Building. “Safe Sanctuaries” is the name for the set of policies and practices 
that our church uses to ensure that all of our children, youth, and volunteers are safe at all 
times from abuse of any kind. All church volunteers who in any way work with children or 
youth, who may desire to do so in the future, or who drive our church vans are required to 
attend one of these important hour-long training sessions. Even if you have attended a 
training in the past, new information will be shared, and all volunteers need to be up-to-
date on best practices. Thank you for dedicating this time to make sure that all vulnerable 
young people are safe from harm at our church. Questions? Please contact Donna Ford 
at dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org.   

 
 

 FAITH FILES (GRADES 4-6) AND FAITH FRIENDS (GRADES K-
3) – Both groups meet each Wednesday evening from 6:45-7:45 pm for games and Bible 

story activities. We begin outdoors on the playground, weather permitting, and move 
inside for activities. Come join us and bring a friend! If you have questions, please contact 
Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 
 

 YOUTH GROUP (UMYF) GRADES 7-12 - Sunday youth group will start in 

the backfield at 5:30pm and end at 7:15ish.  
 
 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT YOUTH - 6:45pm-7:45pm. Grades 7-12 will gather in the 

Hilltop room for fellowship, activities and a devotion. 
  

 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR GRADES K-6 - Sunday School for Grades K-6 is 

offered in Room C14, second floor children’s building. Game room opens at 9:45 a.m. 
followed by Sunday School at 10:00-10:45 a.m. Childcare is available for infants thru 
preschool in Room C8, first floor children’s building.   

 
 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR GRADES 7-12. Join us in the Hilltop Room on Sunday 

mornings at 9:45am for fabulous teaching and discussion. It is a great chance to dive deep 
into the Word. 

 
 

mailto:jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
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 YOUNG ADULT/COLLEGE MINISTRY (YAC) - YAC meets at 7pm on Sunday 

evenings in Room D4, bring your friends! 
 
 

 BOOK OF ROMANS – The Sovereignty of God and the Free Will 

of Man - God doesn’t go back on His promises. He can always be trusted. Romans 

chapters 9-11 is a study and discussion of God’s sovereignty and focuses on His 
faithfulness. Two options for participating in this women’s Bible study – either Tuesday 
evenings in-person and via Zoom, 6:00-8:30 p.m. beginning September 20 OR 
Wednesday mornings 9:30-11:45 a.m. in-person and via Zoom beginning September 
21. Workbook $18. Contact Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org, 336-292-5833, 
to register or for more information.   

 
 

GIVE 

  
 

 LAITY SERVICE AWARD NOMINATIONS - As part of our celebration 

of Laity Sunday next month, our Lay Leaders would like to recognize several church 
members who have offered especially faithful service to Christ and to the Church over the 
last year.  Do you know of someone who deserves to be recognized in such a way?  If so, 
please nominate them for a Laity Service Award by sending an email to Lay Leader Donna 
Garcia at donnawgarcia@aol.com.  Please include the person's name, some of the ways 
you have observed them serving Christ in the church and community, and explain why you 
believe them worthy of special recognition.  Nominations will be received 
through Wednesday, October 12th.  Thank you for helping us celebrate our calling as 
disciples of Jesus!  

  
 

 COLLECTING FOR COLLEGE STUDENT CARE PACKAGES 
THROUGH OCTOBER 2nd - Let's send our College Students a fall care package! 

Please bring your donations to the Information Center until October 2nd - there is a basket 
marked "College Care Packages". Any single serve snack would be great. Favorites 
include microwave popcorn, cracker snack packs, granola bars, single serve trail mix, etc. 
You can also make a monetary donation at the church office. Thank you for reminding our 
College Students that we love them and miss them! And thank you for praying for them!  

        
 

 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY - We are 

looking for volunteers to support the teachers at Jefferson Elementary this school 
year. Our goal is to be able to have 1 volunteer in each of the lower grades (K-2). If you 
are interested in volunteering, please contact Lindsay Fusaiotti 
at lindsayfusaiotti@gmail.com The volunteers will start the first week of October in order 
to give the teachers and students time to settle in. To volunteer you must be cleared 

mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:lindsayfusaiotti@gmail.com
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through Guilford County Schools. Please visit https://www.gcsvolunteers.com to submit 
your registration to be a volunteer.  

 
 

 BRINGING IN THE HARVEST - food collection for Greensboro Urban Ministries 

will run from September 25 to October 2. The client choice pantry currently 
needs: canned fish and meat; canned soup and canned pasta sauce, No Glass 
Please. Please place your donation in the large GUM boxes in the Information Center.  

 
 

 CROP WALK OCTOBER 2 at 2:30. Join the Guilford College UMC team for 

the CROP Hunger Walk. We're raising money and awareness to help end world hunger. 
The walk is a 3-mile loop that starts at the Greensboro Coliseum on Sunday, October 2nd 
at 2:30. You can participate in the walk, make a contribution, or do both.  

 To join the GCUMC team, click the link below with my name: Rick Class, that will 
take you to the GCUMC team page that I've created for us.  I will also be in the 
information center after the services on Sundays if you need more information. 

 Please feel free to contact me directly at 336-456-8129, or you can email me 
at rickclass0908@gmail.com.   Thanks...I hope to see you on 10/2! 

 Check out my page at https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2022/rick-class 
 
 

 PUMPKINS ARE COMING ON OCTOBER 8. The youth group’s annual 

fundraiser will need the help of many people. Please help us unload a truck full of 
pumpkins. We unload by using the “bucket brigade” method, so we will need lots of people 
of all ages to come.  

 
 

 WANTED: SMILING, FRIENDLY FOLKS!  We need more GREETERS for 

both our 8:30am and 11am worship services (and on occasion, at other church events 
too). If you consider yourself a friendly person, please consider joining the GCUMC 
Greeter Team! We want everyone to feel welcome at GCUMC and greeters serve an 
important role in achieving just that.  

 Contact Sara Hardin at hardinx4@bellsouth.net if you’re interested in serving at 
the 8:30am service.Contact Lynne Beck at yosefgirl@aol.com if you’re interested 
in serving at the 11am service.  

 We are beginning to assemble the 2023 greeter schedule NOW so contact us 
ASAP! And not that greeting is difficult, but we’ll even provide a brief training so you 
can feel confident in your role!   

 
 

 IT'S SHOEBOX SEASON! - Now is a great time to begin shopping for items to put 

in your Samaritan’s Purse Shoebox in November, or to purchase items to help the UMW 
fill some of theirs. This is one of the UMW’s mission outreach projects that we do each 
year to help spread God’s love to children around the world. 

 AGE GROUPS: BOY/GIRL (2-4), (5-9), (10-14) 
 SEPTEMBER: We will be collecting SMALL TOYS: Play-Doh, Small Balls, 

Cars, Trucks, Yo-Yos, Jump Ropes, Small Dolls, Small Stuffed Animals, 

https://www.gcsvolunteers.com/
mailto:rickclass0908@gmail.com
https://u10851621.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nwWI7ibJndIZ7Ve-2B1UjbvUls1VxwZ3mjvQ-2Fc0re7Y-2BjL4UYcqsoZZ-2Bz0bJ0-2Fg4YbEZlDTVHyD3URCgvFOQu2EVWEyrO5r6ZVBYifWhef4yhtzb6gyUvXimguUtkDVfn0rwNRjJCdMlVs4A0t53QRPHAv5nTxxIUoDxd1y57As7Rb6L93katR1sb6g9JpDiPKw92E_cjyTotUAoyLrPpbmVeBX2IzYqXetRvHX-2Ft6zeRZaG594q8-2B5tE3i5zwkFs9vbjBrcPsfP2RjEVIObR7e63Ww-2FsJdkes3aY-2B3g8VVVe3-2FlaqMNr3b8HCO-2B0lyw72bJXKP0CiQD34zlqJDHERvqHCalf0WNKwc5ORILEjcVlnS6SXWQNeskFaaunlDrXCbNdMVcV49ruh9-2B-2BbYBZA3-2BAXmN9Zr-2BirppNj-2FuB-2B0VVreMiODKp3Xo1KHXMP80w8EKxoqoUiiINFmfCedCqs69I12blh5sD4PyrA8bmY6fl-2FqWKL0dvpkcIV68yQvDmiTjO5xsdHkGSnlHD0b22ru0Dq801NYxw6JmvQS6KjijQwUC8m6-2BjWDFL1Hybun0bwNdnr5iZhtsSNruiFH36-2FvevU0ochM6Lq3ClipvnuMFrA6gwGp06p0qus5LKqfZ-2ByNYjQaQeArHClSBGbg4FKsbNvRug-3D-3D
mailto:hardinx4@bellsouth.net
mailto:yosefgirl@aol.com
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Small Puzzles, Small Craft Kits, etc. NOTE: WAR RELATED TOYS and 
LIQUID ITEMS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE! 

 Please place your donated items in the basket, in the Information Center, labeled 
Samaritan’s Purse.  

 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

GATHERINGS 

IN THE NEXT WEEK  

 
  

Sunday, September 25th 
Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 
Various Learning Groups at 9:45am 

Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 
Hispanic Heritage Violin and Piano Concert in the Sanctuary at 2pm 

Family Night – gather on the back field at 5:30pm 
(UMYF 5:30– 7:15pm 

Children’s program 5:30– 7:15pm) 
Young Adult and College Group in Room D4 at 7pm 

  
Monday, September 26th 

Cub Scouts in Room C10 at 6pm 
Girl Scout Troop 41738 in Room C1 at 7:00pm 

Boy Scouts in Rooms C10, C11, C13 & C14 at 7:00pm  
NA in the Fellowship Hall at 7:00pm 

  
Tuesday, September 27th 

Reading and Math Help in C14 at 5:00pm 
Romans Bible Study in Room A4 and Zoom at 6:00pm 

Handbells in the Choir Room at 6:30pm 
  

Wednesday, September 28th  
Romans Bible Study in Room A4 and Zoom at 9:30am 

Prayer Group in the Sanctuary at Noon 
Spaghetti Fundraiser for Eagle project in the Fellowship Hall from 5:45-6:45pm 

ESOL classes in Room C1 at 6:30pm 
Disciple School from 6:45-7:45pm 

Youth in the Hilltop Room from 6:45-7:45pm 
Faith Files/Faith Friends on the playground from 6:45-7:45pm 

Adult Choir Rehearsal in the choir room at 7:00pm 
  

Thursday, September 29th   
Thriving at Three in Room C14 at 9:30am  

Quilting Group in the Rock at 9:30am 
NarAnon in the Rock at 7:00pm 

  
Sunday, October 2nd   

Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 
Various Learning Groups at 9:45am 
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Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 
CROP Walk downtown at 2pm 

Montagnard Music Classes in the Rock at 2pm 
Family Night –gather on the back field at 5:30pm 

UMYF 5:45 – 7:15pm 
Children’s program 5:45 – 7:15pm 

Adult Journey Groups 5:45 – 7:15pm 
Young Adult and College Group in Room D4 at 7pm 

  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 


